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Abstract: Under the times background that the spirit of the national education congress are being learnt and imple-

mented at institutions of higher education all over China, the authors proposed to establish a physical education cur-

riculum with a supply and demand relatively balanced “all-direction” student synergic education mechanism, to build a 

four-vertical and four-horizontal “all-member” curriculum management system, and to implement a “three-all” cur-

riculum system for regular institutions of higher education, which is provided with new era features and five-in-one 

“all-process” education teaching paths, systematically expatiated on specific paths for implementing the “three-all 

(all-direction, all-member and all-process) physical education” curriculum system, starting with such dimensions as in-

creasing course taking hours and credit hours, perfecting the course learning process examination and evaluation 

mechanism, specifying requirements for running distance exercise in extracurricular sports, implementing sports club 

management, and innovating on extracurricular course carrier new paths, etc, and then via data comparison, derived the 

results after implementing the “three-all physical education” curriculum system, and put forward practical proposals for 

perfecting the “three-all physical education” curriculum system for regular institutions of higher education. 
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